Kingsley Committee Meeting 8 March Red Bull
Attendees : Lynn Pegler (chair), Fran Hamer (Secretary) Colin Smith, Mary Lightfoot, Jake Powell,
Arnold, Sue, Chris Mapp, Jo Jo
Apologies:
Audrey Boyle, Marian, Lesley, Malcolm, Sandra, Vony

Minutes of last meeting :
Matters Arising: No queries were raised from the last minutes
Minutes approved from last meeting.

Treasurers Report :
Current Account : £5502.91 Proposed £600 KCA cheque leaving 4902.91
Reserve: £12,310
Premium Bond £1000 , these will be sold before next AGM.

Productions
May Play – Talking Heads
Finally cast and rehearsal dates have been set. Need to speak to Vic re set. Not finally settled on a
set yet. Lynn will invite Kenton and Vic so Chris can speak to them about the set. Chris will send
Mary the script. People will provide their own costumes.
The final cast is : Cracker under the Settee (Kath), The Outside Dog (Sue), Bed amongst the Lentils
(Lynn) and Chip among the Sugar (Matt Jones)
Lynn will speak to Malcolm about the poster. Chris friend Jude will help at rehearsals. Lynn to apply
for the license. All rehearsal spaces are booked. Chris suggests one or two performances at the
fringe. CTG is booked. We owe £95 for it.

Some of my best Friends are Women
We will get Noda to adjudicate this play. Colin has the scripts. He suggests a traditional stage set.
Colin will do an audition package and Vony to produce.

A Mouse’s Tale
Lynn has read a Mouses Tale and is happy to direct. Arnold suggested a workshop to run through a
script as it is not just a childrens production. There are some serious themes also..

Allo Allo
Arnold thinks he may be double booked for the 27/28 but will contact Malcolm and Neil to check
dates. There was some discussion whether KP could sell tickets also for Allo Allo but its was agreed
this would be difficult to coordinate. We will discuss this when Malcolm is here next time.

Youth group
Jake said there are 20 people or so interested. Workshop dates are 10 and 17 April. Jake will book
the Centre. Centre 788788 and Brian Moores for the Hurst 01928 787442.. Lesley will pay for the
rehearsal spaces. Angela Vony and Colin will help.. Jake needs to do a register and make sure there
are enough that are CRB checked. A junior safeguarding policy is also needed. Sue Jake and Mary
will coordinate this.

The workshops will be drama games and icebreakers. The second one may include singing and
dancing.
The funding has not been secured unfortunately for the film so another application will be made.
The junior production may be a showcase with a supper.

Good Old Days
Time to be decided.

Workshops/Playreadings and selection
Date to be confirmed.
Bowling and skittles was proposed for members at the Tigers Head. Potentially 2 April

Any other Business
I will send out an email to invite people to help with the loft clear out on Easter Monday and then
the following week.
AGM 24 April. Lynn will send me a note to send round. Lynn will be stepping down so new
nominations are invited.

Next meeting 24 April Community Centre

